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RFLATLD KTS5IC:< DIRECT!VF TCI MEXICO

I. ORiEHAL PROZISIONS

A. Katicnal Pci Icy. The 1eng-range national policy ebjee- 
VrVeT-oT*Tna~C7s. Government toward Mexico ar® to reduce 
to an ineffectual level the influence of international 
Coasualsa. to encourage democratic government, and to 
keep the Mexican governaant friendly and favorably in
clined toward U. 3. policies. Further guidance is given 
in the current CCB Regional operations Flan for Latin 
Aaerlca.

B. Operational Baphacis. The Station's priaary eaphasla 
will continue to boplaced on clandestine collection 
operations and covert action operations against the 
Sino-Soviot bloc, Cuban, and Coeaunist elements in Koxico.

C. changes In the RMD>. This basic policy instruction for 
ac tlvl ties' In Mexico has been revised in light of the 
Station's last Annual Assessment of Progress Report and 
to reflect xore accurately operational conditions, capa
bilities ad direction. In view of the ijspcrtance and 
threat presented by Cocexunlat Cuba to U. S. interests in 
latin Aaerlca, coverage cf Cuban revolutionary activities 

■ in Mexico has been cade a specific requirement under 
Priority A. Priority B objectives and tasks include 
reflnwents cf desired efforts and also provide for covert 

' action operations against Cuban targets In Mexico. The 
former task for production of soticn piturea and their 
distribution has been deleted, as it is no longer a valid 
requirement; two former tasks pertaining to the possible 
use of foreign diplomats have been ccabined; a task to 
develop young potential political loaders (ZREAOER) has 
teen added. Two previous Priority C objectives have been 
eliminated, as there is no established Mexican intelli
gence service, and the Station regularly reports on 
activities of the security services. Coverage of Chinese 
Cosaunists has been raised to Priority B coincident with 
the elimination of the former Priority C section.

D, Contingency Reporting. In addition to the specific 
objectives set forth in Section II, the Station will from 
time to time be called on to attempt to satlafy Intelligence



Guides and Intelligence Directives, tut it Is expect*! 
that these requirements be satisfied utilising existing 
assets. Qf particular interest cn a continuing basis 
la information on; (a) any indications that Mexico max 
be used as a base for clandestine activity directed 
against the U. S. (CI Dock Meeaazcs 83 ana 115); (o) 
activities of nen-bloe intel.igence services, especially 
those that are potentially haneful to U. 3. interests; 
(c) the plotting of revolutionary groups ascending to 
their current importance in ntteapts to overthrow the 
regirwe of their respective Latin American countries; 
(d) the current allgnuent and activities of political 
forces with the potential for assuming control of the 
Mexican Government; (e) U. 3. Communists residing in 
Mexico; and (f) the Spanish Ctunist greup.

It will bo noted that certain previous contingency 
reporting requirements have been, amended as follows : 
The former levy for reporting on tho stability of the 
Mexican Government has been changed to a more realistic 
and meaningful atatemant es reflected by (d) above. 
This modification is appropriate, as political changes 
in Mexico are Boat likely to occur within the fressewerte 
of constitutionality. The previous charge for reporting 
on secret shipments of strategic materials from Mexico 
to bloc countries is no longer specifically required and 
has been deleted.

ii. OBitcrnTs
PRIORITY A

1. Obtain Information on Slno-Scvlet bloc plans end activi
ties in Mexico, including those of bloc intelligence 
services.

«. Continue and, where possible, increase physical and 
technical surveillance of bloc installations and 
residences.

b. Through controlled agent assets, identify and monitor 
the activities of bloc personnel; if conditions 
warrant, attempt recruitment or defection of bloc 
personnel.
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c. Continue CI operations against blcc intel igence 
personnel.

B. Seek to reduce and, if possible, ellHinate Cccsunlst 
and leftist control or influence in key gevernsental 
and nor.-govemaental organizations, political parties, 
boss media outlets, and ether eleaenta that influence 
public or official opinion and policies.

a. Develop political action penetration agents in key 
functional groups,I |
organized labor, in order tcdisrupt and^reduce 
their capacity for carrying out action harmful to 
V. 3. objectives and interests.

b, Expose and dlociwdit illegal cr subversive Siao* 
Soviet bloc activities and representatives la Mexico, 
as we 12 as the activities srui personnel cf inter
national and local Ccaaunlst front organLaaticr^

c. Identify, discredit, and if possible eliminate 
CoKnuniBta and prc-Ccscuunlsls from strategic positions 
in go varment, educational institutions, state* 
controlled industrial and agricultural n-taiyriaew,. 
labor unions, | J

d. Provide support «id give guidance to individuals, and ~ 
organizations that can be induced to produce and dis* 
semlnato anti-CcAnunlst, pre-free World propaganda 
via radio, television, newspapers, or other nedia, 
and carry out political action operations against 
Cosaunist or other anti*U. S. elements.

e. Identify, develop, and utilize Important non*Cc3&xunlst 
political, business or civic leaders to carry cut pro
paganda. economic or political actions against Coosa* 
uni st influence and Induce then to support views 
coinciding with U. S. Government policy interests.
Continue to support and guide antl-Coasunist | ~| 
P _ ' I organizations, publications or agents, 
and whsn necessary, develop additional assets in key 

I Ila Mexico City and selected provinces.
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g. Develop end support covert press assets cg the 
staffs cf influential newspapers.

h. Develop access tc individuals and organizations 
in the labor field and support ncn-ConaunUt 
leaders and groups in key unions.

3. Obtain infcmatlon on the organizational structure, 
key personnel, flnanolng, covert plana and activities 
of ths CcoEcuniet party cf Mexico (PCM), Ccowunlat front 
organisations and groups, especially the Partido popular 
Socialists (PPS), and non«Ccssunlst and/or anti-J. S. 
groups that nay ba susceptible to exploitation by Inter- 
naticnaA CcosauilSB.
a. Exploit and extend existing penetrations in the 

PCH and the PPS.
b. Maintain peaairationa of the PCM and seek to 

penetrate the antl-EdCINA wing of the PCM.
c. Develop and, if conditions warrant, recruit a key 

source in the capable of acai tor-
Ing cultural Contacts oeeween the ^and bloc
dlplcaatie installations.

d. Continue to ncnltor the activities of selected 
Cc&mnlst-lnfluenced labor unions and front groups 
through the penetration in the PFSj if conditions 
warrant, sake ee.eeted recruitnents in the unions 
or groups.

4. Continue to obtain infornatlcn on Cuban Revolutionary 
activities in Mexico and support U. S. Goveraaent efforts 
against the CASTRO regl&e.

a. continue to» conduct penetration operations cf Cuban 
Babaasy and indues defections of Cuban dipleasta.

b. Recruit agents in Mexico for operational use tn 
Cuba.

«. Secure support of high Mexican Oovemncnt officials 
for the conduct of operations against Cuba.

4. Continue to provide operational support for activities



directed against the CA3TR0 regino in Cuba.

e. Utilise propaganda nodla, political action assets, 
and other covert aeons to ccnbat the influence of 
Cuban revolutionary ideologies in Mexico,

PRIORITY D

1. Combat ultra-nationalistic and antl-U. 3. activities in 
Mexico, and propagandize the dangers of Ccninunism.
a. Utilise existing oedia and political action assets 

to ccabat antl-U. S, propaganda or activities,

b, Utilise existing media and political action assets to 
prevent or negate collaboration between ultra-nations^lst< 
and Coauunista.

c. Utilise nadla and political action asacta to prevent 
or negate the aoolo-economic and cultural penetration 
plans or activities of the Sino-Scviet bloc.

d. Spot and develop for future covert collaboration young 
local figures who chow potential for political lcai*r- 
ahip and idw na/ be influenced to become generally 
favorable to V. 3. interests.

2. Obtain information on the secret intentions and activities 
of the Mexican Qoveru&ent in foreign affairs, particularly 
toward the 0. S., the sino-Covlet bloc, and Cuba.

a. Continue to develop and influence high level contacts 
in the Mexican OoverrHcent, particularly the Office of 
the President and the Foreign Ministry.

3. Collect infonaation on the Sino-3ovlet bloc.

a. Continue penetration of airline and atesoship offices 
and official goverment agencies to obtain advance 
info mat Ion on travellers.

b. Recruit or obtain the willing collaboration of selected 
travellers to bloo countries, especially those who will 
resain in bloo countries fcr ar. extended period end 
t£» any be on scientific Hiss lens.
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c. HeeraIt third nationals and Latin American 
diplomats to be assigned or transferred to Ulx>« 
countries,

d, Obtain consume atlons intelligence on bloc diplo
mat io traffic.

4, Obtain Ln fonaat ion on the Chinese Cotsun lata in Mexico.

a. Spot, assess and recruit or develop sources in the 
Chinese ccsEsioity.

b. Exploit the) ______ | files on Chinese living in
nexico and effectpenetration of the




